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April 5,2019
Luke Johnson, District Manager

Wright Soil and Water Conservation District
3L1 Brighton Avenue, Suite
Buffalo, Minnesota 55313

C

Dear Mr, Johnson:
Thank you for meeting with us on March 2L,z}tg to discuss the Wright County Water-Related Equipment
lnspection Pilot Plan (Plan) and for your follow-up letter dated March 27,2079. The proposed Plan, submitted
on February 20, would continue the cenÛalized watercraft inspection program pilot, expand the geographic area
of the pilot, and create new self-inspection and storage certification programs. As you know, the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is responsible for ensuring that all pilot programs meet statutory
requirements. DNR also provides technical support to pilot operators and measures the success of pilot
programs within Minnesota,
The DNR has carefully considered the Wright County SWCD's proposed 2019 Plan, as well as the supplemental
information contained in your March 27 letter. To assist you in revising your proposed 2019 Plan, the DNR
offers the following guidance:

L,

Due to the previously identified performance and data issues associated with the 2018 program, the
DNR cannot justify an expansion of your pilot program in 2019. As a result, DNR will not approve the

expansion of the pilot program to six additional lakes (Moose, Sugar, Cedar, Bass, Granite, Maple) as
outlined in the Plan. Therefore, we suggest that you eliminate the proposed expansion in your revised
2019 Plan. lt is important to thoroughly understand and evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of the
current centralized inspection model during the pilot process on the three existing lakes prior to
considering any proposals for expansion.

2.

will not approve the proposed new self-inspection and storage certification programs. The
inclusion of these new variables to the pilot would change procedures over the multi-year course of the
pilot program. This would make it extremely difficult to evaluate the success of the pilot. Therefore, we
suggest that you eliminate the proposed self-inspection and certification programs in your revised 2019
DNR

Plan.

3.

Your March 27 letter explains how the SWCD will address inspector performance. These steps appear
reasonable to DNR, and we encourage you to amend these procedures in your revised 2019 Plan.

4.

DNR

will not require the

SWCD

to implement

a seven-day expiration for seals and receipts. However,

the SWCD must identify an alternate way of successfully addressing the gaps DNR has identified in the
seal and rece¡pt process, We do not believe that adding additional spot checker hours, as you proposed
in your March 27 letter, will close these gaps. DNR staff are available to discuss alternative ideas you
may have.
5.

The 20L9 Plan must include an evaluation process for the pilot program. When creating the evaluation
process, please identify specific parameters to be monitored and how they will be evaluated during the
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2019 season. Per our discussion on March 21, the evaluation criteria should include an assessment of
whether the pilot program could be replicated in areas beyond Wright County.
6.

The 2019 Plan must ínclude a comparison of inspection costs at public accesses versus those at the
regional inspection station, assessing both the cost per ínspectlon and the cost per hour. We recognize
that this cost comparison is challenging; however, to effectively evaluate the pilot, this information is

crucial.
7

DNR

will assist the

SWCD

with this process and can help estimate pre-pilot costs.

Your Mafch 27 letter asks DNR to provide the basis for the requírement to perform inspections of
watercraft entering an access, prior to launch. The January 31, 2018 delegatîon agreement requires
inspectors to follow DNR watercraft inspection procedures (number 2. Tasks and Responsibil¡ties, part
D). These procedures include offering both entrance and exit inspections. Therefore, we encourage you

to update the Plan to offer

a watercraft inspection to any watercraft user at the public water access.

This should include incoming watercraft that do not show evidence of having gone through the

centralized inspection and all exiting watercraft.
Thank you for your continued partnership on this effort. We look forward to receiving a revised Plan addressing
the issues outl¡ned above. DNR will continue to work with the Wright County SWCD to address these issues and
to develop steps you will take to measure the success of the current program over the 2019 season. lf you

would like to discuss any of the issues we identified in this letter, your ideas for addressing specific items or any
other cons¡deratíons, please contact Heidi Wolf, lnvasive Species Unit Supervisor, at
Heidi.Wolf@dnr.state,mn.us or 651-259-5152.
Sincerely,

men
Commissíoner

C: Heidi Wolf, lnvasive Species

Unit Supervisor
Commissioner Christine Husom, Wright County

Commissioner Darek Vetsch, Wright County
Commissioner Mark Daleiden, Wright County
Commissioner Michael Potter, Wright County
Commissioner Charles Borrell, Wright County
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Divislon of Parks and Trails
500 lafayette Rd N
St Paul, MN 55155

November 5, 20L8

Leo Trunt, Board Chair

Western Mesabi Mine Planning Board
P.O. Box 1.66
Bovey, MN 55709

Chairman Trunt and Members of the Board,
(HAMSP)' After
Thank you for the recent meeting in Calumet to discuss the future of Hill Annex Mlne State Park
additional discussion and in an effort to assist the local working group to develop and implement a new
operating model for HAMSp, the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) wlll plan to operate the
park at exlsting levets for fiscal years 2020 and 2021 (until June 30, àOZL\. This commitment is, however,

conditional on three things:

The Mínnesota State LegÍslature fully funds operotlons of the state parks and tralls system' DNR can
only commit to exlsting operat¡ng models at any of o-ur parks if the system as a whole ls fully funded'
Difficult decislons will need to be made if the system is underfunded, and given HAMSP's low visitorship,
it is unlikely that existing operations could be justified under a system-wide budget-cutting scenario'
Zl The DNR tour hus, whtch ls aglng, needs to pass Ínspectlons ønnually, The replacement cost, or
periodic rental costs, of a tour bus would make continuing tour operations cost prohibitive' DNR
commits to performing standard maintenance on the vehicle over this time period.
3) The local worklng group contínues to develop an alternatlve operdt¡ng model and volunteer network'
to meet
lf an alternative operating model is to succeed, the local working group will need to continue
the local
and seek additional legislative funding for ltasca County (or other local entity) to develop
partnership, identify funding mechanisms, and implement necessary ongoing operational support' DNR

1)

will continue to provide support and data to that planning effort.
plan'
lf any of these conditions ls not met, DNR's regional management will need to reconsíder this operating
group to focus its time
We are hopefuf that thís commitment to cont¡nued operations enables the localworking

and attention on developing the new operating model. Please let us know if there is anything more that the
DNR can do

to help the working group.

Sincerely,

frtrh-kØruu¿l
Erika Rivers
Division Director, Parks and Trails

Tom Landwehr, DNR Commissioner
Sarah Strommen, DNR Asst. Commissioner

Bob Meier, DNR Asst. Commissioner
Rep. Julie Sandstede
Rep. Sandy Layman
Sen. David Tomassoni

Doug Learmon! Coordinator, Western MesabiMine Planning Board
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